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Physαlosporα paulo卸niae Sp. nov. causing a Die-back 

of the Paulownia Tree and its Conidial Stage , Macrophoma. 

By Kazuo lTﾔ and Takao KOBAYASHI 

With two ρlates 

Introduction 

The die-back or canker caused by Valsa paulown�e MrγAIH~ 巴t H]';~lMI is well 

lmown to be one of the most destructive diseases of paulownia tr，εes (paulownz'a 

tomentosa STEUD.) in the northern districts of Japan. Some aetiological and 

pathological studies on this disease were already made by HEM~n (1916) and 

K1TAJIM.A (1916). 

In the recent years another die-back disease of the paulownia tree has drawn 

the writers' attention in the Kant� district. 1n the course of detecting the causal 

organisms of this die-back, the writers have collected many fungi belonging to 

the several genera. Among th巴m， the genera Phomopszs, Fusarìum , Macroρhoma 

and Physalospora are considered to be more important. 

The writers observed frequently the constant association of two forrns' of 

fungi , Physalr.;s_ρora and βI[acrophoma， with the lesions. Since some sp巴c ies of 

Physalospora have been known to posse田 a MacroPhoma as their conidial stages, 
the writers were led to the presumption that there would be a po田ible connection 

between these two fungous forms. Recently trus assumption has been verified 

by culture experiments and inoculation tests. 

1t is the purpose of the present paper to report new Physalosporαand 

Macroρhoma collected on the diseased twigs with the sp巴cial reference to the 

genetic relation b.etween the two spore stages. 

The writers wish to express their heartiest thanks to Mr. Rokuya 1M.AZElζr ， 

Chief of Forest Protection Division, of the Govenlm巴nt Forest Experiment Station, 

for helpful suggestions during the progre田 of the work and for critically editing 

the Latin diagnosis , and to Mr. Michio N.AKAGAW.A for the assistance in preparing 

the illustrations. 

Morphology of the fungus 

Dead twigs of the 6-year-old trees collected in May, 1950 were examined 

thoroughly. Free-hand sections showed cornmonly the pycnidial stage of the 

genus Macroρhoma and immature perithecia of unknown species in the majority 

of cases. Occasionally, however , mature ascomycetous fungus belonging to the 
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genus Physalospora was observecl. The sup巴rficial 'macroscopic appearances 

of the sporocarps of the two stages were so similar as to make them readily 

confused. 

Morphological characters of each of the two sporocarps examined uncler the 

microscope are briefly notecl as follows: 

1. Conidial stage , Macrophoma 

Pycniclia, solitary or aggregate , occur usually ii1 a stromatic tissue. The 

size of the stromata vary with the thickness of the bark and other conclitions. 

Pycnidia are globoæ , subglobose or oblong-ellipsoidal, 111-172 x 103-153μin size. 

Walls of pycniclia are cleep brown, 21-36μin wiclth. Conicliophores are clavate , 

10-13μin length, ancl pycnospores ellipsoiclal, granular in content, almost colorless, 

19 23 x 5c7ρ， averaging 21.1 x 6.0μ(PI. 1 , C, D; PI. ß , D, E). 

2. Ascigerous stage, Physalosρora 

Perithecia are usually solitary and formecl on stromatic mycelial layers. 

They are at first buried in the cortical tissues, then protruding at maturity by a 

short, papillate ostiole , 13-19μin width. Their form is globose to subglobose , 

249-297 x 237-267μ， averaging 274.3-256.8μin size. Thickness of the wall is 

21-29μ， averaging 24.8μ. 

Asci are usually clavate or fusiformis, 80-109 x 17-23μ， averaging 94.0 x 20.5 fL, 

8もpored. Ascospores are one駒celled， ellipsoiclal, granular, hyaline , 21-27 x6-11 fL, 

averaging 24.1 x 8.1μin size. Paraphyses are distinct , 0・ or l-septate, not 

branchecl, showing sometimes to be clavate at the apex, 92 111 〆]. 7-2.5μ， 

averagin只 104.2x2.0 μ(Pl. 1, A, B,; Pl. ß, A, B, C). 

Genetic relation between the Macroρhoma 

and the Physalos，ρora 

Pycnospores of the Macroρhoma collected on the lesion germinated in a few 

hours on 2 per cent glucose agar at 250 Cリ and counting nearly 100 per cent 

germination in 24 hours. The germination started usually at both ends of the 

conidium (PI. ll , F). 

Another germination test of coniclia was employed by Van Tieghem-cell 

method using sterile distilled water. Conidia produced on potato-glucose agar 

were .used in this experiment. Effects of various temperatures ancl times pa主sed

upon the germination are briefly shown in Table 1. 

From Table 1, it is seen that the germination occurs within 3 hours at 250 

300C. even in distilled water, and the optimum temperature for the germination 

lies between 250C and 30 0 C. , especially near 300C. 

However, germination of ascospores of the Physalospora was very sparse, 

and even after 48 hours the percentage of it was about 10 per cent. 

Monoascosporic isolations of the Physalospora were made by a modification 

of YOf:lIfI'S method CY川町1 1933, !T� 1950). Single perithecia were removed, 
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under the hand lens , with a f1amed scalpeL They were crushed in a drop of 

2 per cent aqueous solution of copper sulphate on flamed s1ide and then smeared 

streakly on 2 per cent gIucose agar in Petri dishes. Single ascosporεs were 

marked by aid of the low power of thョ microscope. Germination followed in a 

few hours. Monospores were transferred to sterile tubes of potato-glucose agar 

and al10wed to grow. By the same manners , monosporous isolates were also 

gained from conidia of 1I1acrophoma form. 

1. Culture characters 

The mycelium of the fungus grew very luxuriously on potato-glucose agar. 

When young it was white and fluffy , later becomming abundant in aerial mycelium 

and dark gray in color. 

After about 5 weeks at 25 0 C. , fruit-bodies of Macroρhoma stage were 

produced on the marginal part of the colony near the wal1 of tubes. The 

cultures have been kept for eight months in both dark and light conditions, but 

no m:cigεrous structures have developed CPL 1, E). 

Pycnidia produced on the ascosporous culture were proved to be similar to 

those obtained in culture from pycnospores. There have been recognized no 

differ日lces between the culture started from ascospore of Physalosρora and that 

of Mααo悼omα.
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2. Inoculation experiments 

During the past summer, several inoculations have been made with cultures 
from both Physalospora and Macro.ρhoma forms. The current year's shoots and 

1-year-old twigs of the paulownia trees were inoculated, in each case wound 

being made to 配rve as infection courts. 

The methodﾐ of inoculation employed by the writers are the same as those 

applied by TOGA;,III (1931) and lT� (1950) in the studies of Valsa cankers and 

Pestalot�"a shoot blight. The surface of the twigs were carefully treated with 

80 per cent alcohol, steri1ized with 0.1 per cent mercuric chloride, washed several 

times with sterile distilled water, and then a slit was incised with a burning hot 

scalpel on each twig. 

Bits of agar bearing mycelium from pure cultures were placed in slits in the 

bark of twigs. Check twigs were inoculated in the same way, using sterile 

agar. The wounds were covered with moist absorbent cotton and paraffin paper 

for 10 days. Unti1 the covering was taken off the cotton was moistened with 

sterile water once or twice every day. 

On August 21 , 1950, 14 twigs were inoculated with fungi from two different 
sources, one of which was isolated from ascospore of Physalospora form and 

the other was the isolate from pycnospore of Macroρhoma stage. 

On the. 11th day when the covering was removed, the resulting lesion was 

visible as a discolored sunken area on each of the twigs. Afterwards, the lesions 

. gradually enlarged in size , but veηT slowly. 
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Showing the result of inoculation experiments. Table 2. 
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About a month after inoculation, the pycnidia of Macroρhoma form, being 

solitary mostly, appeared on the lesions near the slits. 1n check, the incisions 

healed over and no sign of the disease was observed on 'any of twigs even after 

3 months (Pl. 1, F). 

Re-jsolations were made from the conidia produced on the lesions resulting 

from inoculations. The mycelial colonies and conidia produced were of the 

sanie characters as monoconidial and monoascosporous cultttres used as inocula. 

The results of the experiments at the end of 6 weeks are briefIy given �n 

Table 2. 

It is evident from Table 2 that th巴re are 110 difference in the parasitism 

between the two isolates, from the Macroρhoma and P hysalos.ρora， and the 

pathogenicity is veηT weak 

From the foregoing it is proved that the MacroPhoma is th巴 conidial stage 

of the Physalos.ρora ， an a~comycetous fungus. 

Taxonomy of the fungus 

According to the writers' search ascomycetous fungi inhabiting on twigs or 

branches of the living paulownia tr巴e described hitherto ar巴 as follows: 

Dùûryρe mz'crostoma SYD. (HARA 19 L3-a) , 

め')うoxylon nectori‘oz'des Sl'EG. (lliRA 1913- b) , 

Ceratostoma Paulownz'ae HAHA (HARA 1918-a) , 

CalosPhaerz'a 1mρeriales HARA (HARA 1918- b) , 

Valsa paulown'ﾍ'ae ]¥1rI.ABE et HEMMI (HE!vHⅹ 1916, KIT.AJHι 1916) ， 

Chaetosphaer臼 tristzs (TODE) SCHROET. (SHIRAt & HARA 1927). 

So far as the writers can ascertain there is no account concerning the 

occu汀ence of any species of Physalosρora on the paulownia tree. 

The causal fungus of the apple black rot, Physalosρora obtusa (SCHW.) 

COOKE (Syn. P. Cydoniae ARNAUD, P. malorum (PECK) SCHE.~R) ， was coIIeted by 

SHEAR et al. (1925) on the foIIowing broadleaved hosts: A cer , Alnus, Hi‘'corz'a, 

L z'r z'odendron, Platanus, Prunus, Quercus, and SaUx, etc. By the studies of 

HE日LER (1913) , SHEAR (1914) and SH日AR et al. (1925) , the conidial form of P. 

obtusa 'was proved to be Sphaeroβszs malorum PECK with a brown conidium. 

On Cz�us and other hosts in America, STEVENil (1926) coIIeted two species 

of Physalosρora ， P. fusca STEVENS and P. rhod�a (BERK. et CURT.) COOKE, 

bearing brown conidia in the pycnidial stages. 

The above three species of Physalosρora are distinctly different from the 

present fungus in many characters, namely shape and size of asci, ascospores, 

paraphyses and furth色nnore pycnidial stages. 

European species of Physalos.ρora inhabiting on broadleaved trees, namely 

P. Corni SACC. on Cornus, P. ρustulata SACC. on Aucuba, P. Sal�;zs (FUCK.) 

SACC. and P. ρrotuberans (FuCJ, .) SACC. on A lnus, etc. are not similar to the 
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funb'U8 in question. 

Besides the fungi mentioned above, several species of Physalosρora parasitic 
on broadleaved trees have been studied by Japanese workers. 

According to MIYAKE (1916) and TA~AI';A (1918) Physalospora mz'nuta Miyake 

inhabiting on living twigs of Morus alba may be th~ ascigerous stage of 

MacroPhoma mz"nuta BEl lL. , though lacking in the experimental proof of the 

genetic relationship between the two. The morphological characters of Physalosｭ

pora mz"nuta do not coincide with thos� of the writers' Physalosρora. 

FUKUSIfl (1921) described a new species of Physalosρora causing a willow 

canker under the name of P hysalosρora Mかabeana ， and he noted a Gloeoゆorz"uln

as the conic1ial form of this fungus. 

1n the stuc1ies of grape diseases, NrSIIlKAIJO (1921 , 1923) reportec1 the genetic 

relation between Physalospora baccae CAYAltA and Macroρhoma remformzs (VIALA 

et RAV.) CA\'"I I:λ Physalospora baccae differs from the present writers' fungus 

from the shape of perithecia and the chickness of the apex of asci. 

Physalospora ρZ"ri"cola ， the perfect stage of Macroρhoma Kuwatsukaz" HA I: A, 

described by NOSE (1934) is c1ear1y different from the fungus in question in th色

characteristics of asci and paraphyses. 

TOl1A叩1 (1926) found a new Physalosρora parasitic on the leaves of Camellz"a 

jaρon z"ca and named it Physalosρora ]aρomca TOGAsnr. Physalospora Kakz" HAHA 

causing leaf cur1 of Japanese persimmon was noted by HAI:A (1930). 

Avεry similar species to the present fungus may be Physalospora ]uglandz"s 

S1'D. et HAHA occurring on the twig of ]uglans Sz"eboldz"ana (j. reg� var. 

sz"nenszs) which was first described by Sγ1)0)1' (1913) and then HAI:A (1927). 

Accordingly a morphological comparison of the two species in the ascigerous 

stage , lacking in the description of the conidial form of Physalosρora ]uglandz"s, 

will be noted in Table 3. 

Table 3. A comparison of Physalos.ρora ]uglandzs and 

the present writers' fungus 

Fr凶u凶i山d骨y I川Ph)y川F

n~~~~ _~~_~~，，~ ~l~h~~'~ ，_~~"，~，.，~~ I Solitary, globose to subglobose, Dense gregariis, globosis, brevis"ime 
Perithecium I with a short papi11ate ostiole , 

1 pap i11atis, 140-1701'. diam. I 237ーあ7μ in diam. 

Clavatis, a�ice rotundatis, cr出se Usually clavate and sometimes 

Ascus tunicatis, breviter stiþitatis, 80-100 I fusiformis. 80ー10ヲ x 17-23μ. 

Ascos�ore 

Para�hysis 

I x 16-22μ. Octosporis. I 8.spored. 

Distichis, ovoideo・oblongis vel 

oblongo・fusoideis， continuis, intus 

guttulatis, hyalinis, 17-26x 7-8 l'-・

One.ce l1ed, granular, ellipsoidal, 

hyaline , 21-27x6-11 1'.. 

0-or l-septate, not branched, 
filiformis , 92-111 x 1.7-2.5 [1.. 
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Although, as shown in Table 3, the morphological characters of Ph，グ'salospora

Jugland�'s closely resemble 巴 those of the pr'色町nt fungus, ,-' the . perithecia of the 

!atter is about twice as large as those of the former and the width of the 

ascospores of the latter is larger than that of the former. Furthermore, there 

are seen some other differences in detailed characters betw~en the two species. 

Unfortunately the writers have never made direct comparison with the type 

specimen of Physalos.ρora Juglandis , but it 田ems to be differ from the fungus 

under consideration, and therefore the writers wish to treat it as a new species, 
proposing the fol1owing name: 

Physalo日pora paulowniae sp. nov. 

Peritheciis sparsis, globosis vel subglobosis. epidermide tectis demum erumｭ

pentibus, extus fusicis , brevissme. papil1atis, 237-267μdiam.; ascis c1avatis vel 

fusiformiþus , rectis raro leniter curvatis, 80-109 x 17-23μ， 8・sporis; paraphysil?us 
filiformibus , O. raro，.1-septati~， 9?-111， μlongis ; . sporidiis 1・cel1ularibus， ellipsoideis, 

intus guttulatis, hyalinis, 21-27 x (ì-llμ.-pycnidiis (Macrophoma) sparsis vel 

2-3 congregatis, conidiis e l1ipsoideis, guttulatis, hyalinis, 19-23x 5-7μ. 

Hab. in ramis corticatis Paulowniae tomentosae, Tokio Japonae, leg. K. It� 

et T. Kobayashi (May 31, 1950).1) 

Summary 

On dead twigs 01 paulownia tomentosa 出e writers found the constant 

association of two forms of fungi , Macroρhoma and Physalos�ora with the 

lesions. The genetic 'relation between these two fungous form were verified by 

the cultural and inoculation experiments. 

The fungus seems to be different from all the hitherto known species of 

Physalosρora and was described by the writers as a new fungus to scienむe under 

the name of Physalospora paulotvniae sp. nov. 

The pathogenicity of the fungus was proved by inoculation experiments, 
being weak in its virulence. 

“ LABOl{ATOHY 0:1" FOREST P ATHOLOGY, 

GO¥'EltNl¥IENT FOHES'l' EXI'ElnMENT ST.ATION, 

ME{ iURO, TOKYO, JAl'AN. 
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A. A part � the twig of. Pau'lownia tomentosa attacked by Physalospora 

ρaulowniae sp. nov. X O. 9. 

B. A perithecium of Physalosρora pauloωniae sp. nov. X 135. 

C-D. pycnidia of Macroρhorfia stage of P hysalosρora ρaulowniae sp. nOv. 

x 135 ・ '

E. Mycelial colonies of Physalospora 1うauloωniae sp. nov. on potato-glucose 

agar. xO.9. 

a. lsolate from the ascosPP,re of Physalos-pora stage: ‘ 

;;: 

b. lsolate. from the conidium 01 MÇl;Croρhoma stage. 

F. Inoculations with Physalo糾mFado1仰向e sp. nov. xO.9. 

a. . Check. 

b. lnoculated with the 'isolate from Physalosρora stage: 町

c. lnoculate.d, w;ith the isolate from Macroρhoma stage. 
Plate II. 

A. Asci and ascospores oLPhysalosρora paulownz'ae sp. nov. 

B. Paraphys鑚 bf Physalosjﾌpra 1うaulowniaè sp. 'nov. 

C. Ascospores of Physalospora ρaulown臼e sp. :p.ov~ 

D. ' Conidiophores' in' the 'pycnidium of M,a,crophoma, stage of Physalospo'y.a 

‘ ーー , “ 

_fJdtclQtlJ,11- iae sp. nov. 

E. Conidia of Macroρhoma stage of Physalosρora paulowniae sp. nov. 

F. Germinating conidia of 111acroρhoma stage � Physalosρora paulowniae 

sp. nov. 
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キリの枝枯病を基因する

Physalosþora ρaulQwnîae sp. nov. 

その不完全時代 Macroρhoma

- 88 ー

要)(~商

雄藤e伊t'. 農林技官、.._ー、、 3

Valsa paulownz'ae Mn'.ABB et H BM!,ù tc 困るキリの腐側病(立;jï!i病〉は本邦北部に於て激

容を及ほ・ しているものであるカも著者等はとれとは異る校枯病を関東地方で屡々認めている。

目下との病原を研究中でるるが患部に見出される菌類。主主主ものは Pho.ml?，pst"s， Fusarium , 

本報文は Macroρhoma と Physalospora I~っEいてだけ迅べたもので" とれらは病fXUJ亡

近接して存在するととが多く，種kの点から著者等は両者の同根関係を予想 した。

MacroPhoma の柄胞子及び Physalosþora の子襲胞子」わら夫々単箇晴養によっ:て培養基上

夫享林農林技官

MacroPhoma 及び Physalospora である。

MacroPhoma は Physa.の性質の比中対立に接種試験を行いp 両者は同一菌の異ミ5 H包'子型で，

losρora の不完全時代であるととを実験的に明かにした。

接種試験の結果本菌はキ リ C生投に対して病原性はるるが号。程度は強烈なものではないと

とがわかった。

従来キ リ の校に寄生する Physalospora 菌に関する記録はなく， 他の広葉樹及び築樹に寄生

する本邦及び外国産θ菌と比較したがとれに該当する ものが見当らないので，禾記載の菌と認

め完全時代i亡対して宍のように命名する。

Physalospora paJ.llowniae sp. nov. 

校に寄生し子嚢殻は孤生し，球;11手乃至類球JI; ， 初め麦皮下に形成され後l亡とれを破ってノj、写L

頭を突出す。殻壁の外部はI暗色，直径 237-267 μ。 子襲は根棒状叉は杭維ìl手を呈し，多くは直

立，稀1<::僅かに脅曲 し，大さ 80-109x 17-23 μ，各々 8 箇の子襲胞子を有する。側三条は糸状で

子葉胞子は単胞，楠円形を長し碕ど無色，大さ 21-稀tc 1 箇の隔膜があり p 長さ 92 -111μ。

27 x 6-11μ。



キリの枝キI'î病を基因する Physalosþora paulo卸如何 sp.
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Bull. Gov. Forest Exp. Sta. No. 49. 
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K. l'l'� & T. KOBAYASHI: Physalos，ρora þazllow開iae sp. nov. 

Plate 1 
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Plate 11 
Bull. Gov. Forest Exp. St3. No. 49. 
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K. I~ró & T. KOBAYA日IU: Physalos�ora �aulowniae sp. nov. 


